
  

FSR HuddleVUs Support ‘Successful’ Student and Faculty 
Collaboration at Washington State University 

Systems Offer Quick Install and Easy-to-Operate Features 

Richland, WA (October 10, 2017) – Washington State University (WSU) recently selected five HuddleVu 
collaborative systems from FSR, an industry-leading manufacturer of products for the Pro AV market, to 
encourage and facilitate group learning among its students and faculty. The systems were installed within the 
school’s library on its Tri-Cities Campus in Richland, WA, in a space created for students and faculty to work 
on projects together, collaborate with others outside of their majors, conduct study groups and host small 
classes. 

Working within a tight timeframe, the school’s IT department, headed by director Aaron Brumbaugh, sought 
a solution that could be installed swiftly and utilized with little or no training, all before the fall semester. 
Other requirements included easy-to-program equipment and the ability to make changes quickly. 

Brumbaugh struck gold when he discovered FSR’s complete range of HuddleVU collaborative products and 
choose a combination of systems to meet the school’s specific needs. FSR’s 
HuddleVU systems allow for multiple users to share and view their laptops, 
tablets, and smart phone screens on a main display. Configurations include 
single monitor systems that seat up to seven, and The “Dugout” with two 
viewing levels and one or two large monitor screens that accommodate 
twelve,. 

Brumbaugh and his team installed two Dugout models in the school library’s 
Student Success Center, and single monitor HuddleVU solutions in an 
adjacent area. WSU’s IT and facilities staffs worked together to accomplish a 
straightforward installation that took approximately one week from the time the units were delivered to the 
time they were put into use. All components and instructions were included for the team to easily assemble 
all systems, install and wire the electronics, and program FSR’s FLEX -LT self-contained control system for 
ease-of-operation. 

“Although FSR tech support was always available, there wasn’t a need for it,” says Brumbaugh “Within five 
minutes of our first demo to a group of staff and faculty, that same group had a meeting using the system. 
Since then, the HuddleVUs have been used every day that the space is open, including spring break. We have 
had groups of students using them to study, watch recorded lectures, and eat lunch while watching YouTube 
or a movie from their laptops. Faculty members have held breakout sessions, study groups, and even held 
small classes. The staff has used them for small meetings.” 

http://www.fsrinc.com/


Brumbaugh adds that the systems “are great — more than I expected. From a ‘programming of the touch 
panel’ standpoint, they are much more elaborate than I’d expected.” He explains that the school was trying to 
find a collaboration station that didn’t require special instructions for the end users. His team found that with 
the HuddleVU units. The students, staff and faculty simply walk up, open the FLEX cover and use the systems. 
“After the first day, the units were operational and my Integrated Academic Technology department has not 
had a single call asking for help,” says Brumbaugh. “To me, that equates to a very successful project.” 

According to Brumbaugh, WSU would like to see more of the collaboration units installed around campus, 
and he’s been exploring areas that could accommodate single monitor HuddleVU stations. 

Click here to read the Case Study on this project. 

About FSR 
FSR, established in 1981, manufactures a wide variety of signal management and infrastructure solutions for the AV/IT, 
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT), corporate, education, hospitality, government, and religious markets, 
including floor, wall, table, and ceiling connectivity boxes and wireways, as well as a full line of interfaces, distribution 
amplifiers, matrix switchers, seamless scaling switchers and HDBaseT signal delivery solutions. FSR offers live 24/7 technical and 
sales support throughout the country from expertly trained technicians and sales representatives. The Company is also an 
HDBaseT Alliance Adopter Member.  For more information: www.fsrinc.com. 
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